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war may still be far away, and while cessfui and the future is bright. The in- 
every day it becomes clearer that the stitution is honored in having so many 
Allies must sacrifice'hundreds of thous- of its graduates, as well as one student, 
and» of their best men before the vie- in the Empire’s forces, they have set 
tory is complete, the accumulating evi- a fine example to the young men of the 
dence only makes it the more "necessary province who have not yet Responded to

the urgent call for men. Rothesay Col
legiate School may well be proud of its 
record.
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vill be seen that the difference 
g efficiency between a ship 

arweu with 14-inch guns and a ship 
President and Manager., carying 15-inch guns, everything else be- 
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nearly til the mishaps to aviators while ^ the 'Fortnightly Review by Mr. H. 
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of hostilities the aeroplane had hardly of the Dardanelles. Mr. Woods says: 
reached the point of normal development «Almolt t6e whole (Gallipoli) district 
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ft.* pompiste, m,„U„
inclined to think that the percentage of mu6t be occupied before an advance can 
deaths among aviators engaged in the be made to the shores of the Narrows-” 
war is exceedingly large.

It is also felt that the same line of 
reasoning may be applied to the sub
marine, although the under-water ma
chine was further developed than the 
aeroplane. In this connection we. ai£ re
minded of incidents like the tragic end 
of the United States submarine F-4 in 
Honolulu Bay some weeks ago. as proof 
that the submarine was an instrument 
far from perfected. One writer puts it 
this way:

“Are we to conclude that under the 
spur of necessity the aeroplane and the 
submarine were within a few months 
brought to an extraordinary pitch of 
efficiency? Much may have been done in 
that direction, but the conclusion is also 
uneseapable that the casualties among 
aeroplanes and submarines are heavy 
and simply go unregistered. This con
sideration should be home in mind when 
speaking of Germany’s highly efficient 
submarine warfare. We may be sure 
that Germany is paying a heavy price 
for her success® ; that the submarines 
destroyed by the British, and recorded 
as such, do not represent her total loss.
It may be that more than one 
met some such fate as overtook.

dropping on ammunition work^ railway

portance is another. The two Issues 
should not be confused
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OF MUNITIONS.

f reason to believe that French and Joffre 
have the situation well in hand. The 
Russian reverses in Galicia will delay, 
but they can hardly prevent, the break
down of all the enemy’s forces. 
Meantime men and munitions are neces
sary, and Canada must d.o her part in 
supplying hotly

STRONGER THAN GIBRALTAR.
The Anglo-French forces at the Dar

danelles are making new and determined 
attacks upon the Turkish positions. Pre-
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THE NEED

to preach everywhere a crusade for re-Tbe Minister of Munitions did not 
mince', words when he introduced the cruits and more recruits, more guns and 
Munitions Bill in the House of Com- more shells, in order that thd Allies may 
mons Wednesday. He told the country he able to carry the war into Africa, 
and the Empire that the shortage Mf Does Canada yet realise the sise and 
munitions is serious and that if Great the urgency of its duty? Let leaders of 
Britain is to win this war the people of Public thought look to It. The heart of 
the Empire must wake up to the fact the country is sound. "What our s$ins 
that thé situation is grave and that tilti- can do in battle bas been proved. The 
mate victory or defeat depends upon °ld spirit is there. Let the people every- 
tjie supply of ammunition and men. where be told in plain fashion what is 
Lloyd George made it clear that Great required of them and thej) wjll respond. 
Britain, .France and Russia can win and They are just beginning to realise the 
win decisively if the people at home do magnitude and the meaning of the light, 
their part in supplying the needs of the 
armies at the front. After ten months

1

* * *

General Christian De Wet has been 
found guilty of treason. As a trouble
maker bis career was short. The verdict 
against Mm once more recalls the fine 
work General Botha is doing for the 
Empire.

Major 8, B, Anderson Promises Monc
ton Mother Photo of Heroic Son’s 
La«t Resting-Place-St. John M»n 
Writes of Hardships But He is 
Grateful.

an engage-

;

* * *

British subjects are Warned to keep 
away from Mexico. This is easy for 
those who are outside that unhappy 
country, but it does not relieve the con
dition of those living there. Mexico
seems to be going from bad to worse.

* * •

The first letter from Li.-Col. u p 
McLeod, since he left ^or France, 
received by Mrs. McLeod on Tuesda, I 
He said that he expected to soon join 
the ' first Canadian division in 
trenches.

Private William J. Robinson, writing 
to his aunt, Mrs. R. F. Allen, of Fred
ericton, tells of many thrilling 
he had from German shells and

was

SAFE IN ENGLAND.
The cable announcing the safe arrival 

in England of the 26th Battalion and 
the Divisional Ammunition Column was 
a welcome message to St. John and New 
Brunswick. Their ship, the Caledonia, 
reached port Wednesday and it is possible 
that the men are already on shore. They 
will appreciate the change after their 
eleven days aboard and no doubt little 
time will be lost in sending cable-grams 
and letters to relatives and friends at 

•home-gjOwing to the fact that prac
tically all the men of the 85th Bat
talion are natives of this province un
usual local interest is centered in their 
movements, and the knowledge that-they 
have reached England without mishap 
brings great relief to many anxious fam
ilies and to the host of friends made 
during their long stay in St. John.

The 26th Battalion and the Ammuni
tion Column are fine bodies of men who 
are eager to take their share of the bur
den. They chafed at the- delay in 
getting away and all of them were glad 
when the order came to go. They will 
enter the trenches with the same willing
ness—and they will give a good account 
of themselves. Lieut-Colonel McAvity, 
his officers and men are of the same stuff 
as the troops who fought and bled at 
Langemarck. Their comrades already in 
the field have earned a reputation not 
surpassed by the bravest soldiers the 
world has known; they may be de
pended upon to do as well. And the 
same applies to Lieut.-Colonel Harrison 
and his men of the Ammunition Column.

The days of these soldiers in England 
will be spent to the best advantage. 
Drill will be continued under conditions 
that should be pleasant and profitable, 
and when the time comes for them to 
proceed to the front they will be in fine 
shape for the difficiÿt and hazardous 
work awaiting them. They have nobly 
responded to the Empire’s cry for help, 
and their example should be followed by 
every young man of military age in New 
Brunswjck who is free to do so. Before 
long the 65th Battalion will follow them 
across the ocean and later another bat
talion will go. Still more battalions will 

while she walked be needed, and this province must pfo- 
Brttain in the ride them. The bn A» ’With haver already 

gone forward did so expecting that assist
ance would be sent to them as it was 
needed. They must not be sacrificed as 

chequer declared, “but at that moment a result of any failure back home, 
she was forging and hiding away enor
mous war stores to attack her neighbors 
unawares, and murder them in their 
sleep.” The Minister’s peroration, which 
was greeted with ringing cheers, should 
be read and pondered by every manu
facturer and by every young mbn of 
military age in Canada :

“If that trickery is t9 succeed all the 
bases of international good-will will 
crumble to dust. It is essential for the 
peace of the world that it should fail 
and it is up to us to see that it does. It 
depends more upon Great Britain than 
on anyone else to see that it fails. One 
bf the pillars of good government is 
that evil doing shall be punished; that 
is equally true in the sphere of interna
tional government. Valor alone will not 
achieve success, or the valor of our brave 
men at the front would have achieved it 
long ago. We must strain every resource 
of the machinery of organization at our 
disposal so as to drive conviction into 
the heart of every nation over the whole 
world that those governments who de
ceive their neighbors to their ruin do 
so at their peril.”

Mir
Jof fighting, he was forced to admit that 

the Allies arc sadly lacking In guns and 
shells and that the war is being pro
longed as a result of the inadequate sup-

The account of recent fighting near 
Neuville, given by the French official ob
server, in itself should bring thousands 
of the young men of Canada to the 
colors. “Incomparable heroism” is the 
writer’s description of the conduct of the 
soldiers. The losses—and they were 
severe—did not shake the morale of those 
who weré left. No wonder France is 
proud of her troops!

* * *

Let none mistake this fact. A wild 
beast is loose in the world, a creature 
combining the ferocity of the animal 
with the lust of the degenerate human. 
The struggle is not a struggle of nations; 
it is a battle between civilization and 
barbarism. A German victory would 
mean the destruction of all we hold best
in our national life.—New York Tribune. 

* * *
The Glasgow Herald considers it an 

encouraging omen for the future that the 
Allies on the western front, while they 
are concentrating for the real advance, 
are in a position of superiority already 
which enables them to indent the Ger
man line frequently at chosen points. 
“Sometimes,” says the Herald, “the 
enemy is merely cleared out of bis ad
vanced trenches over a front of a few 
hundred yards- Sometimes he is thrust 
back a mile or so over a front of half 
a mile. Sometimes he is driven out of

Pscapix
gases.

ply.
It is a highly significant fact, as the 

Minister pointed out, that wherever the 
Allies have a full and complete supply 
of munitions they are making progress. 
Presumably Lloyd George *ras referring 
to certain parts of the Western front 
held by the French, because he spoke 
optimistically of the splendid efforts of 
the French factories in tiiming out am
munition and guns. Germany and Aus
tria, he said, .were manufacturing an 
enormous quantity of munitions—250,- 
000 shells a day. “We cannot merely 
equal that output,” the Minister added, 
“but if we are In earnest we can surpass 
it.” To do this is now the plain duty 
of the governments and the industrial 
leaders of the Empire. Further neglect 
would shatter the hopes of victory and a 
complete and «lasting peace. Even as it 
■is, it will take months before the Em
pire can obtain "the maximum output.

Lloyd George, explained that so far as 
the United Kingdom is concerned the 
greatest problem was labor. With an 
adequate supply of skilled labor, he said, 
he could double the supply of machine 
guns. But he has firmly decided to make 
the best of the situation and hereafter 
the government will tolerate no union 
disputes, no lockouts, no strikes. Nor 
will the employers be allowed undue 
profits. The Bill gives the Minister full 
power to organize the industrial 'forces 
of the country in any way he thinks 
best for the production of munitions, and 
he plans to create a great body of work
men who will go wherever they are 
wanted and carry on the work as the 
government dictates. The encouraging 
feature of the whole scheme is the splen
did assurance of the leaders of labor 
that, given seven days, they can and 
will supply the men needed. If they fail 
the government will adopt compulsory 
measures, but Lloyd George is hopeful 
that they will not fail.

Germany, Lloyd George said, had 
been piling uprpçterifll v, 
arm in arm wll^,."Q|fèat 
pathways of peace. *‘We really thought 

of peace* and good will had
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AN URGENT LESSON.
The Russian retreat before the Teu

tonic armies in Galicia is an urgent les
son to those Responsible for the manu
facture of ammunition in Great 
Britain and Canada. It is a warn
ing that must surely arouse the 
country to the great need of speeding up 
the manufacture of war supplies to the 
capacity of the factories capable of be
ing utilized for that purpose. The Rus- 

- sians have a General Staff with genius, 
and no nation has braver and steadiér 
soldiers. But they cannot do the im
possible. Lacking ammunition and 
guns they cannot face armies that are 
fully equipped with all that armies 
need for heavy warfare. As far away 
from their railroads as the Germans and 
Austrians are, they have had sufficient 
guns and ammunition to succeed 
against « fortress with field armies sup
plied by a railway. The thought that is : 
In the minds of most people when they 
read of the prodigious expenditure of 
shells by the Germans and Austrians 
in the East is respect for the dfggniza- 

1 tion and labor of the men ip the factor
ies that make them. \

The Russians no doubt will be able to 
fall back to positions of great strength 
where they may wait for the huge sup
plies of ammunition already at Vladi- 
voetock, and we may fully expect to see 
them return to the attack with great 
strength. In the first place, while the 
Czar’s armies in Galicia have been com
pelled to yield much territory they havq

I
>

Mr. Woods perhaps gives a better idea 
of the Obstacles that must be overcome 
by Sir Ian Hamilton and General Gou
raud, the' French commander, when he 
says that their task is infinitely more 
difficult of accomplishment than the sub
jugation of Gibraltar, the natural 
strength'of which is as almost nothing 
when çompared to that of the straits 
which form 
Constantinople, 
dandles, he àdds, 
demess of steqi hills in- which there are 
no roads-for.artlllery transportation, and 
he thinks that General Hamilton will 
need a tremendous amount of ammuni
tion in order to clear the hills in his 
front and dominate the fortifications that 
are to he reduced. "■

The present struggle at the Dardanelles 
is unlike anything ever before attempted 
on land or sea, but the Allies are confi
dent that they wiH force their way 
through, an accomplishment that • would 
be viewed with, alarm at Berlin and 
break the spirit of the Austrians. It 
*®uld not end the war at once, but it 
would hasten the end. And it would 
practically eliminate tlie Turks from the 
contest. It will be a great day for the 
Allies when Constantinople falls.

LIEUT. L, ST. G. KELLY, St. John 
officer, wounded with the First Artil
lery Brigade in France.

a village after honse-to-honee fighting, 
or pushed off a little hill, wMch he 
esteemed of sufficient importance to 
spend much time and ingenuity In its 
fortification. These minor operations 
serve toy indicate what the Allies may 
be expected to accomplish when the time 
cornea for them to exert their full 
strength.”

On one occasion he bolted from the gas 
zone with his hand over his mouth and 
reached safety while a colonel and a 
major he left behind succumbed to the 
fumes.

Major S. B. Anderson, writing to Mrs 
George McDonald, of Moncton, wife of 
the heroic gunner who lost his life at 
the front, tells of the manner he met 
his death. He said he knew exactly 
where he was buried and would take a 
picture of the spot and send it to her 
if he had to walk all the way to get 
It.

News of the death of Lieut. Freeland 
“I have recently had some conversa- M. Bentley, killed in action, will be re- 

tlon with artillery officers on leave from ceived in St. John with sincere regret, 
our army, and they teU me that although as the family is well known and lias 
it Is quite true that sometimes a very many friends here. He wai a son of 
large proportion of the German shells Captain Thomas K. Bentley of Port 
fall to burst, and that marbles, stone, -GreevUle (N. S.) He went to England 
and glass have been used in shrapnel, with the first contingent and soon trans
still, when anything big is on and results fcrred to the Gordon Highlanders, with 
matter, the Germans can always put up whom he was servinig at the time of his 
unlimited quantities of ammunition of death. His -brother, Captain Llovd 0 
the best quality. One "officer said, in-: j|Bflptley, a former resident, of St John. 
deed, that -it. seemed to him as though 
the careful Germans had two sorts of 
ammunition, just as they had two suits 
of clothes—one for ordinary workaday 
business, the-other for important occas
ions. The trouble, from our point of 
view, was that now important occasions 

’ ‘came every day.”

the western approach to 
Both sides of the Dar- 
are rugged with a wil-

. * *
A British officer writing hoitie about 

the need for more ammunition at the 
front sa^s:

t has 
F-4.”not been decisively beaten and it (s well , 

to remitnlfer that as they retreat "'their 
front Is shortened, while at- the same 
time the enemy is drawn farther and 
farther from his base ’to positions that 
are more dangerous and harder to hold. 
The question now is whether the Russ
ians can get an adequate supply of guns 
and ammunition in time to keep their 
lines intact.

Meantime, we must profit by Russia’s 
experience. The fundamental fact which 
must be recognized is the supreme and 
overmastering importance of the supply 
of munitions—shells, rifles, every de
scription of Equipment. Men and 
munitions are the prime facto™ needed 

i i for success, but the one is of service 
only strictly in relation t6 the other. On 

- If the supply of munitions, as well as of 
* men, dépend the future of the war and 

the fate of the nation. Canada dught 
to be doing five times as much as it is 
to make good the immense deficiency in 
the supply of war material, and no time 
should be lost in calling forth swiftly 

F,.and effectively the latent power at pres- 
> ent unused or going to waste.

When the war is over^ ir'thfc history 
of the operations on land and sea is 
written, it probably will- be found that 
no arm of. the service has • furnished 

thrilling experiences than the aerial 
and submarine -branches!. Both require 
men with iron nerves—men w§o Can look 
death in the "face constantly without 
flinching or turning back. The acci
dent at Brooklands yesterday which 
ended the useful career of Major Harry 
T. Lumsden of the Royal Army Flying 
Corps; shows how uncertain flying js 
still. Those who engage In it, therefore, 
know that the risk is great. And it is 
so with the submarine.

land. Onis acting as instructor in 
Saturday he fractured his ankle.an era

come,” the former Chancellor of the Ex- How Lieut. Steeves Was Taken,
A letter received by R. P- Steeves, 

Sussex, from Lieut. Col. Odlun, com
manding the 7th' Battalion of the first 
contingent, in response to a letter writ
ten by Mr. Steeves, explains how his 
son, Lient. R. P. Steeves, of the Van
couver Corps, was made a prisoner in 
the famous fight at Ypres. 
pany with which Lieut. Steeves - was 
connecte® was entrusted with the re
sponsible task of covering the retreat of 
the 7th Battalion in that memorable 
battle in which the Canadians so dis
tinguished themselves. The little 
pany maintaining a Arm stand against 
the German thousands was finally cut 
off from the main body and the surviv
ing officers and men made prisoners.
Five Nights Without Sleep.

Sergeant-Major Whitebone, of Garden 
street, writing from France to his moth
er, under date of June 6, says:

“Just to let you know that I am iff 
the best of health, and hope this mis
sive may find you and the other mem
bers of the family in a like,condition

“We are not working very hard at 
present, as we are not in such a bad 
spot as we were when we had three of 
the hottest weeks there have been at 
Ypres. We are ont of that place now, 
and I surely did some work there. Five 
days and nights without sleep, and time 
only to take coffee!” Yet, I not only 
got fat on it, but won the good opinion 
of every man in our column and brigade. 
I was out oftener than the others, as the 
boys always asked for me to lead them- 
Thank God, I never lost a man, but my 
section lost three to one of the others. 
I always pray both for my lads and 
myself before we start, and God looked 
after us every time, as we went over 
ground where one would think nothing 
could live. I believe He will always look 
after me. * * * 
dora.” * * *
Looks for Long War.

Private Louis LeLacheur, of the Signa. 
Corps, who was wounded recently, was 
at Çleughbrae Military Hospital, Om- 
berly, Surrey, England, bn May 28 in 
a letter to his parents, Mr. and MV* 
John LeLacheur, Mecklenburg street hr 
writes:<i* * *
that it will not be over by : 
next year, unless the people of Germany 
rise in revolt.

On May 29 he wrote:
“I am coming along finely non 

wound is healing up splendidly, and 1 
have a better feeling in my leg, sn*j 
surely makes me feel good. We are 
tainly well treated here; the Sisters are 
so nice to us. The last few night*I 
have been able to sleep from 9 o’e!”k 
till the next morning, so I am doing 
better that way, too. * * * Even- flay 
that it is fine they have us out on the 
lawn with a canvas covering over os- 
thus giving plenty of fresh air.

“On Thursday we had quite a dcligk 
ful treat. Lady Farrer had a 
good singers and players down 
London to give us a concert. It was 
splendid entertainment. All the - - 
who hear there is a Canadian in 
ward come flocking around to have 
look at you or give you something. Can
ada has, undoubtedly, made a name ; - 
herself. » * * 7Vie doctor says 1

be able to return to the front, a’

more
DROPPING BOMBS.

Some American newspapers profess to 
see no moral difference between the Zep
pelin attacks upon undefended towns in 
England and the recent bombardment of 
Karlsruhe by allied aviators. A few of 
them, including the New York Journal 
of Commerce, are inclined to sympathize 
with the Kaiser in bis grief over the 
Karlsruhe incident. They state clearly 
that bomb dropping on undefended towns 
and cities was begun by the Germafis, 
who in so doing proved themselves bar
barians of the first rank, -but they take 
the ground that the Allies should, not re
taliate in kind. Says the Journal of 
Commerce:

“It is too mean 'a mode of warfare and 
too ineffective to be worth while. Not 
so bad as blowing up passenger steam
ers without warning and drowning ‘poor, 
innocent victims’ by the thousand, but 
all the more contemptible for being so 
ineffective foF carrying on war. The 
Zeppelins have done no great harm yet, 
enough to make them despised but not 
enough to make them respected or feared 
as an instrument of national power. They 
compare with bold warriors as stabbers 
in the back with duellers. • Wars will not 
accomplish any noble purpose by such 
sneaking ways of fighting- We are glad 
the Kaiser does not like them and hope 
he will do his part to put a stop to 
them-”

The point overlooked by the Journal 
of Commerce and the other papers which 
share its views is that none of the Allies’ 
aviators has yet been known to drop 
bombs upon an unfortified town or a 
place that was not of some military 
value to the enemy. Allied airmen have 
consistently sought the ammunition fac
tories, the airship sheds, the wireless 
plants, the submarine yards or some 
other object the destruction of which 
would tend to handicap their opponents 
and therefore prove of military import
ance' to the armies fighting for the free
dom of the world. The airmen who 
bombarded Karlsruhe were there long 
enough to. see that great damage was 
done to military» works. Unfortunately 
civilians were killed at the same time, but for Germany, but unhappily Germany’s

style of warfare up to date gives foun
dation for the idea that the chemist may 
have drawn his inspiration from men 
higher up in the nation.

Killing non-combatants when the mur
ders have been of no military advantage, 
poisoning the wells, employing poison
ous gases, killing the wounded, and 
perhaps even spreading cholera through
out Europe—such is a" portion of the 
record of the Hun in this war.

While publicity concerning such meth
ods must cause universal detestation of 
the Germans, that in itself will be of 
little avail. Nothing short of the slaugh
ter of Germany’s armies will break down 
the murderous machine of the Prussian. 
Only the carrying of the war on a tre
mendous scale into the heart of Ger- 

Bomb-dropping on innocent non-com- many will bring that insane nation to its 
hatants is one kind of warfare, and bomb- knees. Therefore, while the end of the

NOT CLEARING.
There is a growing. -feeling in the 

United States that Germany is planning 
by means of a long diplomatic corres
pondence to postpon^ any definite answer 
to the demands made by President W11- 

Those writers who ale in favor of

The great supply of available ammu
nition is giving the Germans a tremend
ous advantage. But It is an advantage 
that must not he allowed to continue.

The corn-

son.
peace at any cost have seized the oppor
tunity to befog the Lusitania Controversy 
and create the impression that Wash
ington, and Berlid are reaching a peace
ful understanding, but the great mass of 
the American people will not forget the 
sinking of the Lusitania and the whole
sale massacre of American citizens on

The Debauching of Manitoba.
(Toronto Globe.)

The looting of the Treasury of Mani
toba, now under investigation by a Royal 
Commission, was not a one-man job. 
It was a “plant.” The guardians of the 
vault were either looking the other way 
when the stealing was going on or they 
were taking- an active part in the crook
ed operations. How the loot was divided 
does not yet appear, but it is certain 
that the contractors who collected vast 
sums on fraudulent “extras” were not 
permitted to keep all their ill-gotten 
gains. ,

THE WAR.
The evacuation of the Galician capital 

is expected at any time. Rather than 
sacrifice men out of all proportion to the 
military importance of the place the Rus
sians are expected to withdraw to safer 
*nd more formidable positions. In fact 
Lemberg is no longer a base for the 
Russian force. The Russian General 
Staff is not alarmed, however, and no 
good reason is apparent why it should be. 
The Russian lines are everywhere intact 
and their armies have not been decisive
ly beaten. Besides, their retreat, costly 
as it undoubtedly has been to themselves, 
has been still more costly to the enemy.

It is well to remember that Russia is

the high seas. They are determined that 
Germany shall be held to a “strict ac
countability” for her crime, and such 
papers as the New York Herald arc 
gently but flrmjy reminding the Ameri
can government that no answer from 
Germany will be satisfactory short of an 
apology for what she has done and an 
emphatic assurance that the torpedoing 
of,neutral vessels and the murder of 
neutral passengers win be stopped. 
Ttiey point oht that the German situa
tion is not clearing and that the rela
tions with Germany are as serious as 
they were the day scores of American 
lives were snuffed out off the Irish coast 
by the Kaiser’s order.

Notwithstanding President Wilson's 
protest and the warning unofficially 
served on Germany .by the American 
press and people the German government 
has givgn no intimation that it intends 
to meet the demands of the United 
States or that the Lusitania crime will 
not be repeated if opportunity arises. 
German newspapers, with a few excep
tions, declare that torpedoing will go on, 
and the Kaiser and von Tirpitz evidently 
mean that it shall go on. The real situ
ation between the United States and 
Germany seems to be as complicated as 
ever.

President Wilson is not likely to recede 
front the stand he has taken. He- has 
given Germany ample opportunity to 
make amends. His next note may leave 
no room for further quibbling.

Gas.
(London News and Leader).

Metaphysicians, medical men, and 
chemists might debate till the end of 
time whether it ie intrinsically more 
horrible to wage war with poison gas 
than' with shell or 'bayonet. What has 
made the use of poison gas the crime it is 
it that it has been employed in violation 
of a solemn pledge not to use it and as 
part of a systematic assertion that no 
law or covenant or rule or tradition is 
binding when the breach of it offers the 
prospect of military advantage.

GREAT FIGHTING MACHINES.
Thé American people naturally are

Arizona
.

proud of the new battleship 
which was launched at the New York 
navy yard on Saturday, .for with her 
twelve 14-inch gray, her four 21-inch 
submerged torpedo tubes, her 81,400 tons 
displacement, and her MfiOO horse power, 
the Arizona ie one "of the most powerful 
fighting machines in the navies of the 
world. She is one of the fastest of

THE HUN.
The Rotterdam correspondent .of the 

London Daily Mail makes the" following 
contribution to the world’s knowledge 
of Germany’s readiness to destroy civ
ilization and to engage in any form of 
wholesale nywter from which she may 
hope to win! even temporary advantage:

only giving up territory that she cap
tured earlier in the war and that the 
desperate fighting in Galicia is taking 
place in the enemy’s country- Moreover, 
a great field army like Russia’s is not 
crushed by any such victories os the 
A uatro-Germans have gained in the 
fighting for Przemysl and Lemberg. The 
Czar’s troops 'have suffered serious re
verses, but when the cause of these re
verses is removed—the lack of guns 
and ammunition—the Grand Duke 
and his men will come again. We must 
not oyerlook the Russian genius for 

hg back. Russia more than any

Talking to a young German chem- 
/ ist the other day I asked him why 

lie was not at the front. “There are 
no chemists in the firing line,” he 
replied. “One chemist is worth more 
than a battalion of soldiers to the 
fatherland.” At the time I thought 
he was referring to the preparation 
of drugs for the hospitals, but when 
I heard 6f the German use of pois
onous gas I realized what he meant. 
The saine man declared, “Sooner 
than Germany should be wiped out 
as a nation we would destroy Eu
rope. We would not hesitate to let 
loose cholera bacilli on the armies 
of our enemies.”

That Inquiry.American battleships and, with her sis
ter ship, the Pennsylvania, adds tre
mendously to the fighting strength of the 
United States fleet. These two leviath
ans will form with the Nevada and Ok
lahoma, already built, and with the Cal
ifornia, Mississippi and Idaho, the lat
ter two building and the first not yet 

‘ laid down, a uniform squadron. The 
t Nevada and "Oklahoma, which are ships 
of 27,600 tons, the same size as the 

! Queen Elizabeth of the British navy, are 
! to carry ten 14-inch guns, and naval 

: perts point out that the seven ships of 
this squadron will be able to bring into 
action eighty 14-inch guns. And they 
think that these seven ships, heavily ar- 

i mored at the expense 'of high speed, 
should be able to hold their own against 
the same number of ships from any 
other navy in the world.

These are very powerful fighting ma
chines, but t*hey are not so formidable as 
the half dozen or more British battle
ships of the Queen Elizabeth class. They 
are not so fast as the Queen Elizabeth 
and have not the same range. The 
Queen Elizabeth carries eight 15-inch
guns and has besides a lighter
battery of twelve 6-inch guns.

;The Queen Elizabeth is not so
''large as the ships of the California 
I class will Be, 32,000 tons, but hér 
j heavy battery and her superior speed 
‘ give her a decided advantage. Thé trials 
of the 15-inch guns show that, as com- 

. pared iwitli the 13.5 inch weapons, there 
Is .an increase of more than thirty per

(Chatham World, Conservative.)
Commissioner Chandler’s refusal to al

low Mr. Veniot to cross-examine the 
witnesses who testify in the inquiry into 
road and bridge boodling charges, does 
not indicate that he is very anxious to 
bring out all the facts. Last winter in 
Fredericton, he refused to allow Mr. 
Carter to ask questions of witnesses, 
did not interfere with the Attorney- 
General’s attempts to extract answers 
favorable to the Public Works depart
ment.

Now, I go out very sei-

but
coma
other of the Allies could best afford to 
sacrifice men. Once thoroughly equip
ped, her resistance will be greatly stiff
ened.

My idea* about this war is
timexex-

One of Ottawa’s Unsolved Mysteries.
(Brockville Recorder).

The question which all high-minded 
Canadians will now ask is, why did Pre
mier Borden ignore the warning of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association? 
Why was the war grafting permitted to 
flourish unchecked for months after the 
executive addressed to him its famous 
letter of protest? Why did Sir Robert 
Borden fail to do his duty? Why?

The Liquor Problem.
. (London Chronicle).

Russia ha^ abolished vodka; France 
has prohibited absinthe. Cannot we 
make up our minds to renounce whisky? 
The moral effect of such a renunciation 
would be immense; and among other 
things it would enable the government 
to act with boldness in attacking the 
drink evil in munition and transport 
areas. •

The young German chemist who is 
here quoted does not necessarily speak

Even if Russian armies are driven out 
of Galicia altogether it will take an 
enormous force of Germans and Aus
trians to keep them from sweeping for
ward again with great rapidity. No 
matter what the results of the fighting 
in the East during the next few weeks 
may he, the enemy will not be able to 
release a great number of men for 
the western campaign. Russia will 
have guns and ammunition enough to 
prevent that, and her eqormous superi
ority in numbers will enable her to keep 
the enemy busy at all points of her long 
battle line.

In France and Belgium the Allies are 
exerting increased pressure on the Ger
man front. In this connection it is also 
well to remember that Germany can
not look with satisfaction upon the re
sults attained. She planned to be in 
Paris months ago, and to take Calais. 
She has done neither. The reports from 
the West are very optimistic and there is

Mi

ll
the thing to be remembered is that such 
attacks are made only upon places util
ized in some way by the German or jh 
trian military authorities. But what 
about the Zeppelins? Everyone knows 
that they made no special attempt to find 
the strategic points, but visited towns 
and «Ries that had no fortifications and 
where no military supplies were being 
manufactured. These facts ought to be 
kept dear. It would be interesting also 
to know what evidence the Kaiser lias 
given that he does not like bomb-drop
ping. To be sure he does not like it 
when it is-a German military point that 
suffers, but he glories in it when defence
less women and children are killed during 
a Zeppelin visit to some peaceful Eng
lish hamlet.

eer-

us-
NOTB AND COMMENT.

The Russians have lost Lemberg, but 
they appear to have left behind few 
prisoners. Even Vienna admits ' that 
their retreat was orderly and well car
ried out. ifl,.t

Great Britain is desling more firmly 
with the spies captured within her bor
ders. It is time. Much of Germany’s 
success on the battlefield is due to in
formation from spies regarding the mili
tary Jilans of the Allies.

* * *

Friends of Rothesay Collegiate School 
will find much that is encouraging in 
the report of Rev. W. R. Hibbert, the 
bead master. The work of the school 
during the last year has 'been highly suc-

msp*, _ mm
my leg could not stand long mar 1 - 
but at any rate, I have lots of time t 
think over that, as I will not he 
of bed for a month or so. 
am going to try and come home •v"- 
see you all before I go back.” *

Manitoba’s Duty.
(Toronto Globe.)

Manitoba’s duty is not to turn the 
rascals out, but to put them in—«the 
penitentiary,

Anvwa;..
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Counsel for Somi 
mission to Im 
and His Cabin 
Graft Inquiry, 
Hudson Dcnici

Winnipeg,June 21—! 
made before the

this morning by C. P. 
of Winnipeg, who sah 
fourteen private memb 
latnre. Fullerton charg 

been enteredment hjA 
tica” arties in Mai 

age, through which the 
ment was to pay $50,« 
tion, in return for wl 
protests were to be dro] 
that early in 1915 an at 
ttred into between the 
and certain members of 
crnmfcnt whereby the n 
inquiry was to be droj 
lions instituted against 
Si Son»- According to 
i,e said, there were to 
nations of Conservative 
legislature to give the 
a majority without ai 
opposition, he claimed, 
dictate the terms of tl 
nouncing the old govei 
lion.
Fullerton’s Statement.

poii

Fullerton's statement I 
“Before the regular I 

commiasion^is taken upJ
of vital important* to tl 
province. I speak on J 
members of the Conserj 

“I have here a petitiox 
which I propose to read 
sion, but before doing J 
indicate to you in generj 
appearing before you. J 
aware that for some tl 
have been current, boj 
and on the street, to thj 
present government obfl 
an agreement entered ii 
Roblin cabinet and cerl 
the present government!

“The people of this d 
ccmed to know if then! 
tion for such a rumor. I 
this commission for thd 
tabling permission to * 
evidence which, in my j 
tablish beyond a shadoj 
the rumor In question is] 
founded and that the I 
ment did obtain office I 
agreement made with 1 
ment. Briefly stated, tj 
if given an opportunity] 
to establish, are the foi 

“First, some months d 
sitting of the house an 
made between the late 
the then opposition \whs 
eiatlon of the payment j 
ernment to the then opd 
of *50,000 all election c 
be withdrawn.

“Second, early in May) 
■ment was made betwd 
the late government an] 
meff who'hdcupy éabiiïej 
present government, an] 
interested In" the press 
the late government 'sn 
hand over the reins of <j 
ent government on the 
lions:

“‘(A)—That the pari 
tract representing the 
should be permitted to 
of letter of resignation 

“‘(B)—That proceed! 
royal commission shouh 
a Civil action brought n 

“‘(C)—That the bal] 
due under the agreemei 
the election petitions shJ 
upon dissolution of the 

“ ‘(D)—That the men 
government should resj 
places be taken by Libe 
be returned unopposed.’, 

“In' pursuance of this; 
government did resign a; 
letter of resignation wa 
prominent member of th» 
islration.

"It was also arranged 
of the commission shoi 
public opinion made thii 
forced the government 

"1 have acre a list o: 
will establish the facts 
My request is that thii 
sue subpoenas for thes 
permit me to appear be! 
amine them.”

Mr. Fullerton demand 
the following:

Sir Douglas Colin C 
ant-governor of Manito] 
«'ll, chief justice of the 
Of appeals ; Hon. T. C. 
Hon. A. B. Hudson, : 
Hon. Thomas H. John 
public works ;
Roblin, former premier 
Howden, former attorn 
H. Phippen, K. C., 
counzel for Kelly ; L. i 
counsel for Kelly ; A. 1 
C-, senior counsel of tj 
“ent; c. I>. Wilson, K 
cral counsel ; J. B. Co] 
real counsel; H. J. Sj] 
Liberal counsel.

Following htx, prelim) 
embodying a general 
these, stating that he 
establish them and call] 
moning of these witnei 
”>n read a petition fri 
Conservatives and addnq 
missioner, and praying] 
{l Negations be broadly 
P^sed to the utmost d« 

When Mr. Fullerton 1 
statement Chief Justice 
commission, as at prey 
°ould take no action oi 
w°uld be necessary, he ' 
commission be appointé 
Powers of the present1 
* ^Jjended to cover matt* 

The matter was thei 
DenUs Deal and Wel« 

Winnipeg, June 21—j 
°ut °* town, but Hon, 
attorney-general, said t 
warding charges made 
commission by C. P. 
*lth respect to the 6 
jo* the sum of $50,000 
lest* were to be withd 
Absolutely no truth in
'Card of any such

arrangement of that k
I nf1* w*th the co
I . *"e then oppositioi 
! Wl*hed an investigation
I H opportunity wot
II Hudson also de 
proceedings before the

i

Hon.
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